Ceres Elementary
Guidelines for our Student Valet
and Drop-off Program
Ceres Elementary’s Student Valet and Drop-off Programs ensure a smooth morning drop-off in
the front of school and in our curb valet. As you enter the valet curb, our volunteers will open
your doors to allow your children to exit safely. Please remember as you exit the valet, you may
only TURN RIGHT. Another drop off option is on the white curb near the crossing guard, this
drop-off lane will have cones to direct you and volunteers will be present to wave you forward
and assist with opening and closing doors. DO NOT exit your car, it is not safe and it is illegal.
Our Staff Parking lot is closed from 7:45-8:15AM –STAFF ONLY.
When you use our student valet service, please:













Have student backpacks and students ready to exit before entering the “Valet Only Lane.”
Pull as far forward as possible next to the curb.
Come to a complete stop as close to the car in front of you as possible.
DO NOT park or get out of your car.
Make eye contact with the volunteers in valet.
Allow volunteers to open and close the car door(s).
Exit on the passenger side of the car ONLY (Curbside).
Drive slowly through the lane, following the car in front of you out of the parking lot.
Right turns ONLY when exiting the parking lot.
Note that students may never be dropped off along the red curb area or on the street.
Allow volunteers to assist with backpacks as students exit the passenger-side doors. If
your car requires assistance from the trunk or back, valets will not assist due to safety
reasons.
Volunteers NEEDED Daily!

Occasionally you will see the presence of the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department.
They are there to help us with a smooth facilitation of the drop-off program.

Please remember, Safety First! Thank you for
your continued support of this outstanding
program.

